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No matter how tough Nature makes it, there's always on intrepid climber ready to tackle a
mountain. This pinpoint peak is in the Engadine Valley near the Alpine resort of st. Moritz, and
the climber has raped it and is hauling himself to victory.
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Never Anything Like HI
No other method doe* *o much for you
as Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads. (I) Stop pain
at its source; (2) Remove corns one of the
fastest ways known to medical science:
(3) Stop corns before they can develop; (4)
Kane new or tight shoes. f dfa
Get a box today. AUb| If/
Drug, Shoe. Dept, and Kl 4 1/ 1
r»-10< Stores everywhere.
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HEM’SWHY . . . Anocin itliks a doctor',

protcription. That it. Anocin contoint no,

jut, on, but a combination of medically
proved octivo.ingrodiontt. No otbor prod-
uct gives lot,or. longur lotting roliol from

pain ol haadocho, neuritis, nourolgia
than Anocin TobUtt. Buy Anocin# today!
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Taka 36 teaalht to gay.
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New Scientific Medication... Clearasil

STARVES PIMPLES
SKIN-COLORED... hides pimples while it works

G
Praved affective by
doctors... endor tod
by manat ia
nafionwido fasts
Clinical tests prove this
new-type medication

stops the growth of bacteria that can
cause and spread pimples. Skin-colored
to hide pimple, and end embarrass-
ment. cleabasil is greascle,,. stainless*
...pleasant to leave on day and night
for uninterrupted medication.
Amarica'a largast -sailing specific
pimple medication...GUARANTEED
to work lor you a, it did in doctors'
test, or money back. 59* and 98*. At
all druggist,. Get cleabasil today.

rsptcimlly far pimplti really work*! In
,lUn specialists' tests on 202 patients.
9 out of every 10 rates were cleared
up or definitely improved while using
CLEARASIL.

Amazing starving action, clearasil
actually starves pimples because ithelps
remove the oils that pimples "feed"
on. And cieabash’, aatittplic aciiaa
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